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Perspectives on Translation Quality 2011-11-30
the volume is a collection of papers that deal with the issue of translation quality from a number of perspectives it addresses the quality of human
translation and machine translation of pragmatic and literary translation of translations done by students and by professional translators quality is not
merely looked at from a linguistic point of view but the wider context of qa in the translation workflow also gets ample attention the authors take an
inductive approach the papers are based on the analysis of translation data and or on hands on experience the book provides a bird s eye view of the
crucial quality issues the close collaboration between academics and industry professionals safeguarding attention for quality in the real world for this
reason the methodological stance is likely to inspire the applied researcher the analyses and descriptions also include best practices for translation trainers
professional translators and project managers

The Interaction of Food Industry and Environment 2020-01-22
the interaction of food industry and environment addresses all levels of interaction paying particular attention to avenues for responsible operational
excellence in food production and processing written at a scientific level this book explores many topics relating to the food industry and environment
including environmental management systems environmental performance evaluation the correlation between food industry sustainable diets and
environment environmental regulation on the profitability of sustainable water use in the food industry lifecycle assessment green supply chain network
design and sustainability the valorization of food processing waste via biorefineries food energy environment trilemma wastewater treatment and much
more readers will also find valuable information on energy production from food processing waste packaging and food sustainability the concept of virtual
water in the food industry water reconditioning and reuse in the food industry and control of odors in the food industry this book is a welcomed resource for
food scientists and technologists environmentalists food and environmental engineers and academics addresses the interaction between the food industry
and environment at all levels focuses on the past decade s advances in the field provides a guide to optimize the current food industry s performance
serves as a resource for anyone dealing with food and environmental science and technology includes coverage of a variety of topics including
performance indicators the correlation between the food industry sustainable diets and the environment environmental regulations lifecycle assessments
green supply chain networks and more

Information Retrieval Evaluation in a Changing World 2019-08-13
this volume celebrates the twentieth anniversary of clef the cross language evaluation forum for the first ten years and the conference and labs of the
evaluation forum since and traces its evolution over these first two decades clef s main mission is to promote research innovation and development of
information retrieval ir systems by anticipating trends in information management in order to stimulate advances in the field of ir system experimentation
and evaluation the book is divided into six parts parts i and ii provide background and context with the first part explaining what is meant by experimental
evaluation and the underlying theory and describing how this has been interpreted in clef and in other internationally recognized evaluation initiatives part
ii presents research architectures and infrastructures that have been developed to manage experimental data and to provide evaluation services in clef
and elsewhere parts iii iv and v represent the core of the book presenting some of the most significant evaluation activities in clef ranging from the early
multilingual text processing exercises to the later more sophisticated experiments on multimodal collections in diverse genres and media in all cases the
focus is not only on describing what has been achieved but above all on what has been learnt the final part examines the impact clef has had on the
research world and discusses current and future challenges both academic and industrial including the relevance of ir benchmarking in industrial settings
mainly intended for researchers in academia and industry it also offers useful insights and tips for practitioners in industry working on the evaluation and
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performance issues of ir tools and graduate students specializing in information retrieval

Symbolic Data Analysis and the SODAS Software 2008-04-15
symbolic data analysis is a relatively new field that provides a range of methods for analyzing complex datasets standard statistical methods do not have
the power or flexibility to make sense of very large datasets and symbolic data analysis techniques have been developed in order to extract knowledge
from such data symbolic data methods differ from that of data mining for example because rather than identifying points of interest in the data symbolic
data methods allow the user to build models of the data and make predictions about future events this book is the result of the work f a pan european
project team led by edwin diday following 3 years work sponsored by eurostat it includes a full explanation of the new sodas software developed as a result
of this project the software and methods described highlight the crossover between statistics and computer science with a particular emphasis on data
mining

Gelechiidae II 2013-01-21
the gnorimoschemini gelechiidae gelechiinae of europe are reviewed in this volume a total of 211 species is recognized including two species not yet found
in europe and two others recently introduced descriptions and diagnoses are accompanied by colour figures of the adults 532 specimens are illustrated on
21 colour plates usually depicting variation and black and white photographs of male and female genitalia characters notes on distribution and bionomics
are added for every species

Information Access Evaluation -- Multilinguality, Multimodality, and Interaction 2014-08-19
this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 5th international conference of the clef initiative clef 2014 held in sheffield uk in september 2014 the
11 full papers and 5 short papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 30 submissions they cover a broad range of issues in the fields of
multilingual and multimodal information access evaluation also included are a set of labs and workshops designed to test different aspects of mono and
cross language information retrieval systems

Digital Atlas of Economic Plants in Archaeology 2012-06-15
the third part of the digital plant atlas presents illustrations of subfossil remains of plants with economic value these plant remains mainly derive from
excavations in the old world europe western asia and north africa that the deutsches archäologisches institut dai berlin and the groningen institute of
archaeology gia have conducted or participated in plant material is usually very perishable but can nevertheless be preserved in archaeological sites if the
biological decay of the material is blocked many plant remains are discovered during excavations in carbonized form where despite having been in contact
with fire they have not been completely reduced to ash extremely dry climatic conditions like those in egypt can also preserve plant material in a
completely dessicated condition most of the economically valuable plants illustrated here have been carbonized or desiccated so this atlas links up very
well with the digital atlas of economic plants like the other atlasses this atlas is a combination of a book and a website the book just as in part two of the
series this part will not only include illustrations of seeds and fruits but also of other plant parts the resulting variety in seed and fruit forms will be
illustrated by examples from different excavations to support their identification and determination also pictures of recent plants and relevant plant parts
have been included the website to supplement the photographs the website will also include morphometric measurements of the subfossil seeds and fruits
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these measurements can be compared with own measurements of the plant taxa in question summary plant families 56 plant species taxa 191
photographs 773 photographs of subfossil plant parts 1137 photographs of recent plants and plant parts languages english and 15 indices scientific plant
name pharmaceutical plant name english german french dutch spanish arab arab in transliteration turkish chinese pinyin chinese in transliteration hindi
sanskrit and malayalam purchase of the book grants access to the protected parts of the websites of the project

Be(com)ing a Conference Interpreter 2016-09-07
this study offers a novel view of conference interpreting by looking at eu interpreters as a professional community of practice in particular duflou s work
focuses on the nature of the competence conference interpreters working for the european parliament and the european commission need to acquire in
order to cope with their professional tasks making use of observation as a member of the community in depth interviews and institutional documents she
explores the link between the specificity of the eu setting and the knowledge and skills required her analysis of the learning experiences of newcomers in
the professional community shows that eu interpreters competence is to a large extent context dependent and acquired through situated learning in
addition it highlights the various factors which have an impact on this learning process using the way dutch booth eu interpreters share the workload in the
booth as a case duflou demonstrates the importance of mastering collaborative and embodied skills for eu interpreters she thereby challenges the idea of
interpreting competence from an individual cognitive accomplishment and redefines it as the ability to apply the practical and setting determined know
how required to function as a full member of the professional community

Patent Management and Valuation 2016-06-23
research on patent valuation has become increasingly important in academic and policy circles in the last few decades in part this is the outcome of the
wide consensus that innovation is a crucial ingredient for growth at various levels on the other hand there has also been an overcoming of growth models
unilaterally focused on technological oriented approaches this book presents novel and original research on patent value determinants which are intrinsic
or extrinsic to the innovator s business model grid thoma has undertaken a long study on the strategic factors affecting patent valuation bringing extensive
quantitative evidences across various geographical and institutional contexts beforehand the valuation of the patent real options is appraised when the
innovator can postpone the additional investment required for the patent s successful exploitation then he analyses what other complemental ip strategies
are combined with patenting that in turn directly affect the value of patents moreover the book scrutinizes the so called strategic patenting hypothesis
according to which innovators obtain patents for other reasons beyond gaining ip protection a second order of strategic factors affecting the value of
patents resides at the outset of the invention process these are constituted by knowledge spillovers which are typically mediated by the local geographical
context where the invention process takes place the analysis shows that the contribution of knowledge spillovers from business and nonbusiness
organizations to the value of the patented r d constitutes a relevant aspect for an innovator s decision making this thoughtful cutting edge research book is
vital reading for researchers academics and policy decision makers in the area of in market valuation management of technology innovation management
and economic geography

The Semantic Web: ESWC 2012 Satellite Events 2015-04-20
this book constitutes the thoroughly refereed post proceedings of the satellite events of the 9th international conference on the semantic eswc 2012 held in
heraklion crete greece in may 2012 this volume contains 49 full papers and 13 short papers describing the posters and demonstrations suggestion help
needed
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Index Nominum 2000 2000
for 40 years the index nominum has been the indispensable standard reference work on medications brand names synonyms chemical structures and
therapeutic classes of substances providing orientation in the international pharmaceutical market this seventeenth edition has been completely revised
restructured and given a new layout it now includes each active substance s german french spanish and latin names anatomical therapeutical chemical
classification atc code and molecular mass with its clear layout visual aids and easily searchable information the index nominum 2000 provides all the
essentials at your fingertips

Building and Using Comparable Corpora for Multilingual Natural Language Processing
2023-08-23
this book provides a comprehensive overview of methods to build comparable corpora and of their applications including machine translation cross lingual
transfer and various kinds of multilingual natural language processing the authors begin with a brief history on the topic followed by a comparison to
parallel resources and an explanation of why comparable corpora have become more widely used in particular they provide the basis for the multilingual
capabilities of pre trained models such as bert or gpt the book then focuses on building comparable corpora aligning their sentences to create a database
of suitable translations and using these sentence translations to produce dictionaries and term banks then it is explained how comparable corpora can be
used to build machine translation engines and to develop a wide variety of multilingual applications

Mediterranean Migration and the Labour Markets 2019-07-15
this book focuses on issues that are relevant for the euro mediterranean partnership the depth and the extension of the current political crisis in the area
have changed the perspectives of conventional euro mediterranean integration policies the book provides the grounds for new patterns of analysis and
addresses policy guidelines which are able to respond to the dramatic challenges that mediterranean regions are facing by implementing a
multidisciplinary approach the volume uncovers the structural determinants of migrations in the area territorial and social imbalances climate change
unemployment weak institutions poor governance lack of efficient redistributive policies each chapter proposes innovative and rich analyses of the socio
economic conditions of all mediterranean countries the prevailing evidence suggests that while the north south imbalances still persist inside the basin the
recent world economic and financial crises have deepened social intergenerational and gender inequalities these inequalities cross all territories both
nationally and internationally and affect the living conditions of large segments of population in southern and eastern mediterranean countries to bridge
these gaps it is necessary to strengthen territorial cohesion reduce income differentials and improve the access of marginal areas to basic infrastructure
these long term goals can be achieved through an inclusive development model for which young people and women can enjoy the same opportunities of
education and work offering innovative and practical guidelines for future programs and policies this book is essential reading for policy makers researchers
at policy think tanks as well as academics and post graduate students of mediterranean studies and economic policy the general policy recipes provided to
govern migration flows make useful reading for national and international research centres and major governmental agencies interested in migration issues

The Political Economy Of European Monetary Unification 2018-03-08
the first edition of this book was published in 1994 as the future of monetary unification in europe was very much in doubt with economic and monetary
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union now in place it is appropriate to bring the scholarship on the topic up to date for the students of international political economics to this effect
essayists jeffry frieden geoffrey garrett lisa l martin benjamin j cohen revised four of the original chapters to reflect new conditions editors barry
eichengreen and frieden completely rewrote the introductory essay three new chapters by matthew gabel charles engel and paul de grauwe et al cover
public support for emu local currency pricing and whether europe is now better off the updated volume s purpose remains that of bringing the latest in
scholarship in economics and political science to bear on the european monetary integration

Managing Plurilingual and Intercultural Practices in the Workplace 2016-11-01
the contributions in this volume stem from different lines of research and represent both a continuation and an advancement of the european dylan project
the book addresses the meanings and implications of multilingualism and plurilingual repertoires as well as the ways in which cultural diversity is managed
in companies and institutions in switzerland characterised by official quadrilingualism but also by new dimensions of multilingualism resulting from massive
immigration important workforce mobility and increasing globalisation switzerland offers an ideal laboratory for studying phenomena linked to
multilingualism and cultural diversity on the one hand a special focus is put on the best practices of diversity management and language regimes with
particular attention paid to the interplay between official languages and english and to ways of leveraging diversity awareness fostering cultural
inclusiveness and enhancing intercultural learning in vocational education and training on the other hand the chapters examine at close range the way
actors plurilingual repertoires are developed and how their use is adapted to particular objectives and specific conditions being observed in several types of
multilingual professional settings the plurilingual strategies including english as lingua franca are particularly examined in terms of power relations and
processes of inclusion or exclusion

The Acquisition of Japanese Nominal Modifying Constructions 2013-07-26
this books looks into how l2 learners of japanese acquire nominal modifying constructions such as adjectival clauses nominal complements and relative
clauses hanako fujino reviews some of the theoretical discussions regarding these constructions and provides new pieces of evidence that shed light on
their nature special attention is drawn to a phenomenon by which learners occasionally insert a non target like no between the modifying clause and the
head noun this phenomenon is interesting not only because it is observed among the different modifying constructions but also because it is exhibited by
learners of different l1s and because japanese children also show a similar phenomenon during l1a by focusing on the diachronic changes that the
adnominal form an inflectional form common to nominal modifying clauses has gone through fujino puts forth an account based on phonological grounds

The Daschner Guide to In-Hospital Antibiotic Therapy 2012-01-24
handy concise clear the always on hand pocket guide to the treatment of infectious diseases the most important antibiotics and antimycotics spectrum
dosage side effects numerous tables sorted by substances pathogens indications administration of antibiotics during pregnancy renal and hepatic
insufficiency dialysis including statements on the cost of therapy numerous tips and troubleshooting guides on topics such as potential mistakes therapy
failures perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis adjusted to european standards up to date substances authorizations resistances and trade names the first
guide to antibiotic therapy for europe all in all an approach that looks towards the future in which antimicrobial resistance will certainly represent an ever
growing obstacle for the medical class and for which books like this will undoubtedly represent a precious resource giuseppe cornaglia md phd president
european society of clinical microbiology and infectious diseases escmid this book will most certainly be a valuable asset for all those treating patients with
infections while primarily aimed at the hospital setting most of the very useful information can certainly be used in other healthcare settings too andreas
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voss professor of clinical microbiology and infection control radboud university nijmegen medical centre and canisius wilhelmina hospital nijmegen the
netherlands

Index Nominum 2004
2004 book news inc portland or booknews com

Advances in Cross-Language Information Retrieval 2003-10-10
this book presents the thoroughly refereed post proceedings of a workshop by the cross language evaluation forum campaign clef 2002 held in rome italy
in september 2002 the 43 revised full papers presented together with an introduction and run data in an appendix were carefully reviewed and revised
upon presentation at the workshop the papers are organized in topical sections on systems evaluation experiments cross language and more monolingual
experiments mainly domain specific information retrieval interactive issues cross language spoken document retrieval and cross language evaluation
issues and initiatives

Citizen Science and Social Innovation: Mutual Relations, Barriers, Needs, and Development
Factors 2022-03-21
invasive arthropods cause significant damage in agricultural crops and natural environments across the globe potentially threatened regions need to be
prepared to prevent new pests from becoming established therefore information on pest identity host range geographical distribution biology tools for
detection and identification are all essential to researchers and regulatory personnel this book focuses on the most recent invasive pests of agricultural
crops in temperate subtropical and tropical areas and on potential invaders discussing their spread biology and control

Potential Invasive Pests of Agricultural Crops 2013
in almost every country wealth is predominantly constituted by housing equity but what are the possible risks and how does wealth accumulation vary
across countries in this timely book rossi and sierminska analyse the complex relationship between gender wealth and homeownership by providing a
conceptual framework to insert homeownership and housing decisions within an economic rationale the authors explore how gender and family types have
shaped wealth accumulation and homeownership

Wealth and Homeownership 2018-08-27
financial risk management for institutional investors has recently grown in scope to include long term sustainability considerations and climate change risk
concerns this book shows how a national central bank in the eurosystem has adapted its financial risk management principles and practices against the
background of non conventional monetary policy measures and following the introduction of sustainability criteria with a special role for carbon neutrality
the topics covered include a market based approach to evaluating credit risk the development of an independent credit rating system and the properties
and limitations of agencies sovereign ratings furthermore the book analyzes the integration of sustainability principles into strategic asset allocation and
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describes the use of machine learning techniques for discerning the role of the e s and g variables in equity returns the authors also discuss the growth of
the global green bond market and the greenium as well as the sustainability indicators for large portfolios of corporate and government securities given its
scope the book will appeal to all professionals working in the field who would like to know the state of the art in these areas

Financial Risk Management and Climate Change Risk 2023-09-22
stephen l wood 1924 2009 was the leading authority of bark and pinhole borer beetle systematics scolytinae and platypodinae in the latter half of the 20th
century he published over 100 taxonomic papers including monographs and a worldwide catalog his research advanced the understanding of scolytinae
and platypodinaeÿ diversity and influenced several generations of bark beetle systematists this festschrift honors dr wood s 60 years of scolytinae and
platypodinae systematic research the 20 contributing authors represent worldwide taxonomic expertise that report on a range of topics from biology to
phylogeny these studies concern species from all major faunal regions twenty three new taxa are described and five patronymics are named most
taxonomic treatments include identification keys a brief biography accompanied by a list of dr wood s publications is included

Sixty years of discovering scolytine and platypodine diversity 2010-09-17
die vorliegende dissertation untersucht die kapitalbezogenen aspekte von investitionen im regulierten energiesektor wobei der fokus auf dem elektrischen
Übertragungsnetz liegt eine grundlegende prämisse ist hierbei die endogenität des risikos wonach das risikoprofil einer regulierten investition von den
spezifikationen des regulatorischen marktdesigns abhängt durch welches stochastische kosten und einnahmen unter den beteiligten stakeholdern den
investoren konsumenten und steuerzahlern aufgeteilt werden das übergreifende konzept ist ein multidimensionales regulatorisches risiko framework
welches eine systematische beurteilung des einflusses von stochastischen risiken auf den marktwert und cashflow von regulierten unternehmen ermöglicht
gemäss den dimensionen des risiko frameworks werden die einzelnen risiken nach ihren systematischen und symmetrischen eigenschaften sowie nach
deren finanziellen auswirkungen auf das regulierte unternehmen charakterisiert auf grundlage der konzeptionellen aufarbeitung und einer umfassenden
bibliografischen Übersicht über die vorhandene wissenschaftliche literatur werden neue forschungsansätze entwickelt welche sich mit den identifizierten
analytischen und empirischen forschungslücken befassen erstens erlaubt eine kapitalmarktbasierte kennzahl für das implizierte systematische risiko
welches auf basis fundamentaler bewertungsmodelle und marktpreise errechnet werden kann eine robuste schätzung der kapitalkosten von
börsennotierten Übertragungsfirmen eine auf diesem ansatz beruhende anpassung der erlaubten rendite könnte ein wertvolles selbstkorrigierendes
instrumentarium für regulatoren darstellen zweitens ergibt die analyse einer hypothetischen grenzüberschreitenden Übertragungsleitung zwischen polen
und Österreich welche aufgrund stündlicher spotpreise an den jeweiligen strombörsen durchgeführt wurde eine schätzung des systematischen risikos nahe
nul

Multi-dimensional Risk and Investment Return in the Energy Sector 2013
this two volume set lncs 9418 and lncs 9419 constitutes the proceedings of the 16th international conference on information systems engineering wise
2015 held in miami fl usa in november 2015 the 53 full papers 17 short and 14 special sessions and invited papers presented in these proceedings were
carefully reviewed and selected from 189 submissions the papers cover the areas of big data techniques and applications deep hidden integration of and
internet linked open data semantic social network computing social and applications social models analysis and mining based applications based business
processes and services data integration and mashups data models information retrieval privacy and security based recommendations and search
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Web Information Systems Engineering – WISE 2015 2015-10-26
evidence taken before sub committee f home affairs

FRONTEX 2008-03-05
this comprehensive guide is an ideal reference work for film specialists and enthusiasts first published in 1984 but continuously updated ever since
cinegraph is the most authoritative and comprehensive encyclopedia on german speaking cinema in the german language this condensed and substantially
revised english language edition makes this important resource available to students and researchers for the first time outside its german context it offers
a representative historical overview through bio filmographical entries on the main protagonists from the beginnings to the present day included are
directors and actors writers and cameramen composers and production designers film theorists and critics producers and distributors inventors and
manufacturers an appendix includes short introductory essays on specific periods and movements such as early film weimar nazi cinema defa new german
cinema and german film since unification as well as on cinematic developments in austria and switzerland sections that crossreference names around
specific professional groups and themes will prove equally invaluable to researchers

The Concise Cinegraph 2009-09-01
this book addresses term variation which has been a very important topic in terminology computational terminology and natural language processing for
up to twenty years this book presents the first complete inventory of term variants and the linguistic procedures that lead to their formation it also takes
into account issues raised by multilingual applications and presents ways to detect variants in five different languages french english german spanish and
russian the book provides insights into the following issues what is a variant what are the main linguistic mechanisms involved in the transformation of
base terms into variants how can variants be automatically detected in texts should variation be taken into account in natural language processing
applications this book is targeted at terminologists and linguists interested in term variation as well as researchers in natural language processing and
computer science that must handle term variants in different kinds of applications

Term Variation in Specialised Corpora 2017-08-07
digitalization sustainable development and industry 5 0 offers cutting edge multidisciplinary research with expert insights on the technologies and
strategies businesses use in the twin transition process

Digitalization, Sustainable Development, and Industry 5.0 2023-11-20
primarily intended for biotechnology graduates this handbook provides an overview of the requirements opportunities and drawbacks of biotech
entrepreneurship while also presenting valuable training materials tailored to the industrial and market reality in the european biotech business potential
investors and business consultants will find essential information on the benefits and potential risks involved in supporting biotech businesses further the
book addresses a broad range of biotechnology fields e g food biotech industrial biotech bioinformatics animal and human health readers will learn the
essentials of creating innovations founding a biotech start up business management strategies and european funding sources in addition the book
discusses topics such as intellectual property management and innovation transfer the book offers a comparative analysis of different countries
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perspectives and reviews the status quo in western and eastern european regions also in comparison with other leading biotech countries such as the usa
and canada a long list of potentially profitable biotech start up ideas and a collection of success stories involving european companies are also included the
book is based on the erasmus strategic partnership project supporting biotechnology students oriented towards an entrepreneurial path supbioent usamv
ro which involved the collaboration of life sciences and economics departments at higher education institutions throughout western and eastern europe

Introduction to Biotech Entrepreneurship: From Idea to Business 2019-08-16
this book offers a comprehensive investigative study of the argument realisation of the concepts of causative purpose permit let allow and transfer in a
broad cross linguistic typologically diverse mix of languages with give get take put and let verbs this volume stands as the first systematic exploration of
these verbs and concepts as they occur in complex events and clauses this book brings together scholars and researchers from a variety of functionally
inspired theoretical backgrounds that have worked on these verbs within one language or from a cross linguistic perspective the objective is to understand
the linguistic behaviour of the verbs and their inter relationships within a contemporary cognitive functional linguistic perspective the languages
represented include irish german slavic west slavic polish czech slovak and sorbian and western south slavic slovenian and bosnian croatian serbian
germanic romance gan chinese yichun dialect māori bohairic coptic shaowu chinese hebrew english lithuanian estonian the australian dialects pitjantjatjara
and yankunytjatjara italian and persian topics discussed include argument structure and the encoding of arguments under causation permission and
transferverbs their lexical semantics and event structure

Causation, Permission, and Transfer 2015-01-14
occupational welfare is becoming increasingly important in europe this book presents data on occupational welfare and its development and questions not
only the traditional clustering of welfare states but also the analyses of welfare states in terms of public sector spending and involvement

Occupational Welfare 2007-01-01
euchner s carefully researched and cogently argued study of morality politics in europe adds an outstanding piece of research to the ever growing
literature on religion and politics its combination of quantitative and qualitative comparative analysis involving a novel data set and cross policy
perspectives demonstrates persuasively the role of religion as a resource for political action even in secularized societies michael minkenberg viadrina
european university germany building upon the dichotomy between the secular and religious worlds of european morality politics dr euchner plumbs the
empirical depths of four nations to unearth a compelling theoretical explanation for when value laden conflicts surface in parliaments with a strong secular
religious party cleavage this singularly important volume belongs in the institutional libraries and bibliographic collections of every serious student of public
policy analysis especially those of us who focus on morality policy raymond tatalovich loyola university chicago usa this book introduces a new theoretical
framework from which to understand religion and morality politics in europe this framework provides a first and rather provocative answer to the general
debate on how religion influences policy making processes specifically the book argues that religion is more a strategic resource for political parties than a
fundamental normative doctrine shaping political parties policy making behavior in a systematic and coherent way the framework proposes a mechanism i
e wedge issue competition that can be used to identify and explain the conditions under which issues related to religious values rise and fall in parliaments
of the religious world in europe and what consequences we may expect in terms of policy reforms
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Morality Politics in a Secular Age 2019-05-02
this edited work presents a multi faceted view on the causes and consequences of disturbance in ecosystems vegetation can be affected by a variety of
different disturbances such as wind floods fire and insect attack leading to an abrupt change in live biomass disturbance is a motor of vegetation dynamics
but also sensitive to climate change and poses a challenge for ecosystem management readers will discover the global distribution of disturbance regimes
and learn about the importance of disturbances for biodiversity and the evolution of plant and animal life the book provides a central european perspective
on disturbance ecology and addresses important disturbance agents such as fire wind avalanches tree diseases insect defoliators bark beetles and large
herbivores in dedicated chapters it furthermore includes chapters on anthropogenic disturbances in forests and grasslands the impact of climate change on
disturbance regimes and approaches to address disturbance risks in ecosystem management are discussed in concluding chapters within the 18 chapters
14 textboxes highlight current topics of disturbance ecology and provide deeper methodological insights into the field disturbances strongly shape our
landscapes and maintain our biodiversity a better understanding of their ecology is thus fundamental for contextualizing the dynamic changes in our
environment this book is a valuable resource for students and practitioners interested in disturbances and their management

Disturbance Ecology 2022-11-19
financial services industry has shown trends of increased consolidation across different types of financial institutions this book focuses on the
conglomeration of banking and insurance activities among financial institutions of the 15 old members of the european union and addresses the
development and impact of conglomeration linkages between these fifteen and the ten new member states

Linkages of Financial Groups in the European Union 2005-01-01
family policy variation in europe is still enormous and there is very limited knowledge about the publics attitudes toward family policy measures in a
comparative perspective this book addresses this research gap by combing a profound analysis of existing family policy measures with a thorough analysis
of public attitudes based on institutional theory which argues that institutions structure the processes of orientation the empirical analyses shed light on
the relationship between the current family policy setup the social context and public attitudes toward particular family policy measures in 12 countries of
the european union the results demonstrate that the social context needs to be taken into account in order to improve our understanding of attitudinal
variation among different countries and family policy contexts moreover this book points out that only few patterns of social polarization are quasi universal
whereas many others are specific to individual countries or certain groups of countries

Public Attitudes toward Family Policies in Europe 2013-09-04
the multi volume set lnai 13713 until 13718 constitutes the refereed proceedings of the european conference on machine learning and knowledge
discovery in databases ecml pkdd 2022 which took place in grenoble france in september 2022 the 236 full papers presented in these proceedings were
carefully reviewed and selected from a total of 1060 submissions in addition the proceedings include 17 demo track contributions the volumes are
organized in topical sections as follows part i clustering and dimensionality reduction anomaly detection interpretability and explainability ranking and
recommender systems transfer and multitask learning part ii networks and graphs knowledge graphs social network analysis graph neural networks natural
language processing and text mining conversational systems part iii deep learning robust and adversarial machine learning generative models computer
vision meta learning neural architecture search part iv reinforcement learning multi agent reinforcement learning bandits and online learning active and
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semi supervised learning private and federated learning part v supervised learning probabilistic inference optimal transport optimization quantum
hardware sustainability part vi time series financial machine learning applications applications transportation demo track

Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 1991
the changes brought about by digital technology and the consequent explosion of information known as big data have brought opportunities and
challenges in all areas of society and the law is no exception this book knowledge of the law in the big data age contains a selection of the papers
presented at the conference law via the internet 2018 held in florence italy on 11 12 october 2018 this annual conference of the free access to law
movement fatlm org hosted more than 60 international speakers from universities government and research bodies as well as eu institutions topics
covered range from free access to law and big data and data analytics in the legal domain to policy issues concerning access publishing and the
dissemination of legal information tools to support democratic participation and opportunities for digital democracy the book is divided into 3 sections part i
provides an introductory background covering aspects such as the evolution of legal science and models for representing the law part ii addresses the
present and future of access to law and to various legal information sources and part iii covers updates in projects initiatives and concrete achievements in
the field the book provides an overview of the practical implementation of legal information systems and the tools to manage this special kind of
information as well as some of the critical issues which must be faced and will be of interest to all those working at the intersection of law and technology

Machine Learning and Knowledge Discovery in Databases 2023-03-16

Knowledge of the Law in the Big Data Age 2019-07-23
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